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Abstract: Upper-flow-regime bedforms and their role in the evolution of marine and lacustrine deltas
are not well understood. Wave-like undulations on delta foresets are by far the most commonly
reported bedforms on deltas and it will take time before many of these features get identified as
upper-flow-regime bedforms. This study aims at: (1) Providing a summary of our knowledge to
date on deltaic bedforms emplaced by sediment gravity flows; (2) illustrating that these features
are most likely transitional upper-flow-regime bedforms; and (3) using field case studies of two
markedly different deltas in order to examine their role in the evolution of deltas. The study combines
numerical analysis with digital elevation models, outcrop, borehole, and high-resolution seismic
data. The Mazzarrà river delta in the Gulf of Patti, Italy, is selected to show that upper-flow-regime
bedforms in gullies can be linked to the onset, growth, and evolution of marine deltas via processes
of gully initiation, filling, and maintenance. Ice-marginal lacustrine deltas in Germany are selected as
they illustrate the importance of unconfined upper-flow-regime bedforms in the onset and evolution
of distinct delta morphologies under different lake-level trends.
Keywords: marine and lacustrine deltas; transitional upper-flow-regime bedforms; cyclic steps;
antidunes; delta evolution; confined or unconfined setting; foreset-bottomset transition; gullies

1. Introduction
Deltas can be classified based on a variety of criteria. The most conventional, process-based
classification defines delta types depending on the relative contribution of fluvial, wave, or tidal energy
flux that was dominant during deposition at the seaward edge of the delta [1–3]. Other classifications of
deltas emphasize foreset/topset geometry [4,5], sediment grain size [2], or delivery system type [6–8].
More recent studies demonstrate that external geometry and internal characteristics of deltas greatly
vary in response to the falling and rising of sea level [9–13]. This paper focuses on upper-flow-regime
bedforms observed on diverse deltas in marine and lacustrine settings at water depths of up to about
150–200 m. Parts of deltas that extend beyond water depths of 200 m are not investigated herein.
Upper-flow-regime bedforms on deltas may have a crucial role in their onset, growth,
and evolution. Yet, they are far less documented and understood than their deep-sea counterparts.
Upper-flow-regime bedforms on deep-sea fans have received a growing recognition in the last
decade or so. They have been documented numerically (e.g., References [14–16]), experimentally
(e.g., Reference [17]), and in the field (e.g., References [18–23]).
When it comes to deltas, the most commonly reported bedforms are undulated sediment features
on delta foresets (e.g., References [24–26]). The term that is frequently used to describe them is sediment
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waves or sediment undulations. Sediment waves on the Mediterranean deltas, which are among the
When it comes to deltas, the most commonly reported bedforms are undulated sediment
most extensively studied deltas, have been reported for the last thirty years [26–43]. Early on, they
features on delta foresets (e.g., References [24–26]). The term that is frequently used to describe them
were interpreted as sediment deformation and slope failure features [27–30,32–35]. More recently,
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Figure 2. Distribution of sediment waves on deltas of the Mediterranean Sea (yellow stars) in relation
to surface oceanographic circulation patterns [26] (Reproduced with permission from Springer, 2011).
Upper-flow-regime bedforms formed by turbidity currents due to hyperpycnal flows can be expected
on the deltas of Mediterranean Andalusia (blue rectangle), Po river delta (pink rectangle), and the
Llobregat river delta (purple rectangle). Image curtesy of Roger Urgeles.

Figure 2. Distribution of sediment waves on deltas of the Mediterranean Sea (yellow stars) in relation
to surface oceanographic circulation patterns (Adopted from Reference [26], have got the permission
from Springer Nature). Upper-flow-regime bedforms formed by turbidity currents due to
hyperpycnal flows can be expected on the deltas of Mediterranean Andalusia (blue rectangle), Po
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Table 1. Analysis of sediment waves on prodeltas of Mediterranean Andalusia.

Delta
Verde
Seco
Guadalfeo
Gulachos
Albunol
Adra

Prodelta
Slope
Sa

Bedform
Wavelenght L (m) a
Min
Max
Avg

Mixing
Coefficient
γb

Flow
Depth
H (m) b

Ratio
L/H
Min

Max

0.087
0.070
0.044
0.065
0.079
0.054

38
25
19
19
23
21

1.27
1.13
0.86
1.08
1.21
0.97

4.6
1.6
5.5
6.9
4.7
9.7

8.2
15.9
3.4
2.8
4.9
2.2

22.3
47.0
45.6
20.4
35.0
25.1

103
74
252
140
163
244

73
46
80
53
61
76

Note: a data from Urgeles et al. [26], b estimated using the methodology of Farrell and Stefan [64].
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The growth and maintenance of sediment waves on the Mediterranean deltas by way of
hyperpycnal flows is questionable nowadays. Water and sediment discharges have drastically
decreased by a host of human activities, including dam construction, river regulation, and
urbanization [65–67]. When hyperpycnal flows do form, their frequency and contribution does
not seem to be sufficient to counterbalance the competing effect of sea waves [54].
2.2. What Was Learned from Recent Studies on Squamish Delta?
Fjord delta environments have been found to be particularly suitable for monitoring of turbidity
currents since shallower depths are easier on instrumentation and turbidity currents occur quite
frequently [47,68]. A geophysical monitoring program of the active Squamish delta in the upper Howe
Sound, British Columbia (Figure 4) is likely the most detailed monitoring program of a fjord-head
delta to date. This program was originally established to investigate the timing and character of
submarine mass wasting using integrated multibeam sonar systems [69]. Repeat bathymetric surveys
(one–three day period during four months; 70–100 kHz, 1 m horizontal and ~30 cm vertical resolution)
of the Squamish delta established occasional, aperiodic delta-lip failures, and frequent/daily upstream
migration of crescent-shaped sediment waves within all three channels on the delta slope [46,47].
The location of channels is shown in Figure 4a. Crescent-shaped features were interpreted as cyclic
steps because of their upstream migration [47]. During the monitoring period, over hundred mass
movements were detected in the channels, with the majority (49) occurring in the Northern channel,
which has an average slope of 6◦ . Small sediment waves (30–70 m wavelength; 2–3 m wave height)
dominate its floor, as illustrated in Figure 4b.
Covault at al. [23] applied the morphodynamic model of Kostic [15] to crescent-shaped
sediment waves in the Northern channel to demonstrate that these features are likely transitional
upper-flow-regime bedforms emplaced by turbidity currents. The numerical results in Figure 4c
show a growing train of upstream migrating cyclic steps emerging close to the top of the delta slope
and antidunes occupying the downstream end of the channel. The controls on the formation of
upper-flow-regime bedforms are tied to the flow regime via the densimetric Froude number Frd in
overriding turbidity currents. This dimensionless number is defined as:
Frd = U/

p

RCgH

(1)

where H is an appropriate measure of turbidity current thickness, U is the layer-averaged flow velocity,
g is the acceleration of gravity, C is the layer-averaged volume concentration of suspended sediment
in turbidity currents (C << 1), and R is the submerged specific gravity of the sediment. Numerical
results in Figure 5a–c outline a plausible scenario for evolution of the Northern channel in response
to a continuous turbidity current. A 12-days duration period in this example is selected arbitrarily.
Figure 5a reveals that sediment waves in the channel initially form as antidunes. As the flow persists,
the upstream antidunes get reworked and the first cyclic step with a clearly visible internal hydraulic
jump forms in the vicinity of the inflow boundary, i.e., slope top (Figure 5b). In time, more and more
upstream-marching cyclic steps bounded by hydraulic jumps emerge, with antidunes in their toe
(Figure 5c). Eventually, antidunes are fewer and fewer until only cyclic steps remain in case a turbidity
current lasts long enough. The numerically-generated sequence in Figure 5a–c captures the evolution
of the Northern channel by way of upper-flow-regime bedforms. This very scenario is likely applicable
to bedforms in the remaining two channels (Central and Southern) on the prodelta slope.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 4. Squamish delta, British Columbia: (a) Top view shows the channelized delta plain and
three incised channels (Northern, Central and Southern) on the steep prodelta slope (Adopted from
Reference [70]). (b) Bedforms along the Northern channel (Adopted from Reference [70]). (c) Numerical
results showing bed elevation and turbidity-current interface along the interpreted paleoslope profile
shown in b (Adopted from Reference [23]).

1
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 5. Plot of densimetric Froude number in the Northern channel: (a) Sediment waves form
as antidunes. (b) First cyclic step emerges in time. (c) More antidunes get reworked into a train of
upslope-marching cyclic steps after 12 days. Green circles in (b) and (c) show the location of internal
hydraulic jumps.
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2.3. What Was Learned from Numerical Experiments?
Unconfined sediment waves on selected Mediterranean deltas and confined crescent-shaped
sediment waves within channels of the Squamish delta are similar to their counterparts on submarine
fans in both process and form (e.g., References [18,20]). Only their wavelengths are at least an order of
magnitude smaller than wavelengths of their deep-sea cousins. They can be classified as bedforms of
intermediate wavelengths (roughly speaking 5< L/H < 10).
Extensive numerical experiments of Kostic [16] over a designed sloping bed consisting of sediment
waves of intermediate wavelengths demonstrate that these features are likely to be transitional
bedforms between antidunes and cyclic steps. Figure 6 summarizes one of the tests over a broad range
of flow conditions; the incoming flow energy was varied considerably (Frdo = 3.52–0.79) by assigning
values to the inflow depth (Ho = 50–1000 m). The details can be found in Reference [16].
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steps, the flow must decelerate from a supercritical region (where Frd > 1) toward a jump (where Frd
= 1) and become subcritical (where Frd < 1). The presence of a slope break is a necessary, even though
not a sufficient condition for the spontaneous evolution of an erodible plain bed into cyclic steps [15].
In Gilbert-type deltas, the foreset-bottomset break where a steep foreset deposit transitions into a
nearly horizontal bottomset bed surely constitutes such a slope break (Figure 1).
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dominant (shown by blue line) is analogues to unstable antidunes observed in flume experiment on
fluvial supercritical bedforms [71], whereas a train dominated by cyclic steps (shown by yellow line)
would correspond to chutes-and-pools. Two distinctly different varieties of mixed upper-flow-regime
bedforms deserve special attention: (a) Antidunes and cyclic steps within the same train (e.g., green
and blue line), and (b) climbing antidunes superimposed on cyclic steps (upslope sections of red and
yellow line). The results suggest that it is unlikely for submarine antidunes and cyclic steps of the same
magnitude to form in a single train of sediment waves. Flume experiments [17] have also established
that there was a gradual transition between antidunes and cyclic steps, and an order of magnitude
difference in wavelengths between antidunes and cyclic steps within the same train.
Moreover, the results capture an important mechanism, which Kostic [16] named “enlargement”.
This mechanism involves merging of several smaller undulations into one bigger cyclic step, as shown
in Figure 6. The process of enlargement possibly explains how the length difference between cyclic
steps and antidunes comes into being and how sediment waves evolve through time. Field observations
corroborate this finding. Sediment waves have been observed to sometimes merge upsection so that
younger sections of a wave field have fewer yet larger individual waves than older sections [72,73].
The results in Figure 6 also suggest that the enlargement likely emanate from the downstream end
of the flow field and travel upslope and upcurrent, likely due to the propagation direction of gravity
waves in turbidity currents that form cyclic steps [16].
3. What Generates Cyclic Steps on Deltas?
Upstream-migrating antidunes are perhaps the best known bedforms of supercritical flows.
In contrast, for a supercritical turbidity current to display internal hydraulic jumps that mold cyclic
steps, the flow must decelerate from a supercritical region (where Frd > 1) toward a jump (where
Frd = 1) and become subcritical (where Frd < 1). The presence of a slope break is a necessary, even
though not a sufficient condition for the spontaneous evolution of an erodible plain bed into cyclic
steps [15]. In Gilbert-type deltas, the foreset-bottomset break where a steep foreset deposit transitions
into a nearly horizontal bottomset bed surely constitutes such a slope break (Figure 1).
A brief review of the comprehensive analysis presented in Reference [15] is provided below
in order to show how the front-slope break facilitates the flow conditions conducive to cyclic steps.
For the sake of simplicity, the governing physics behind internal hydraulic jumps in turbidity currents
that mold cyclic steps is explained using the momentum equation only. The momentum equation for a
steady, gradually varied turbidity current spreading in the longitudinal direction can be written as
following [14]:




S − ew Frd2 +
H dU
=
U dx

1
2

− c f Frd2 + 12 ro vUs 1 −
Frd2 − 1

Ues H
ro q

(2)

Here, x is a bed-attached streamwise coordinate, S is the streamwise bed slope, cf is the bed
friction coefficient, ro is a multiplicative constant, vs is the fall velocity of sediment, ew is the coefficient
of water entrainment, and es is the coefficient of entrainment of bed sediment. The volume transport
rate of suspended sediment per unit width q is defined as q = HUC.
For a supercritical turbidity current to undergo an internal hydraulic jump, the velocity U must
decrease monotonically in x, or dU/dx < 0 in Equation (2). The denominator of the right-hand side
of Equation (2) is positive for a supercritical flow. Therefore, the numerator of Equation (2) must be
negative to render the formation of a hydraulic jump. The first term in the numerator denotes the
driving force of gravity due to slope, the second and third term account for the interfacial and bed
friction, respectively, while the last term represents the net deposition of sediment, i.e., deposition
of suspended sediment on the bed reduced for erosion of bed sediment. The first and last term in
Equation (2) act to suppress the ability of the flow to undergo a jump, whereas the third and fourth
term promote the jump formation. This explains why a transition from a steep foreset to a nearly
flat bottomset deposit in coarse-grained deltas acts to reduce the main force that opposes the jump
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formation, i.e., streamwise pull of gravity. Furthermore, the fourth term in the numerator illustrates
why the presence of a slope break is a necessary, but not a sufficient condition for the spontaneous
evolution of an erodible plain bed into cyclic steps. If this term is overly large, as it is the case for
highly-depositional turbidity currents, the condition dU/dx < 0 is not met and hydraulic jumps do
not form [15]. Rather, these turbidity currents remain supercritical; they either thicken after the slope
break, or die out upstream or downstream of the break due to rapid deposition. The cutoff size of
sediment that causes turbidity currents to undergo internal hydraulic jumps can be linked to the ratio
of the sediment fall velocity to inflow velocity vs/Uo [14]. Supercritical fine-grained turbidity currents
that satisfy the approximate condition vs/Uo < 3 × 10−3 regularly display internal hydraulic jumps in
response to a slope break, whereas coarse-grained currents with the ratio vs/Uo > 5 × 10−3 remain
supercritical [14].
The foreset-bottomset break is not the only type of transition that can prompt internal hydraulic
jumps in turbidity currents. Other triggers that have been recognized in the deep-water settings
and may play a role in shallow-water environments include pre-existing bed perturbations [20]
and transitions to areas of decreasing confinement [74]. Bed perturbations of one form or another
(i.e., salt diapers, faults, paleo bedforms, etc.) are quite common on the seafloor. They promote
the jump formation by decelerating supercritical flow via slope and bed friction in Equation (2).
For example, rugose topography was found to be fundamentally important for nucleating cyclic
steps in tectonically-active high-gradient submarine systems [20] where the downslope pull of gravity
would ordinarily suppress the ability of the flow to undergo hydraulic jumps (Equation (2)). With this
in mind, antidunes in Northern channel of the Squamish delta (Figure 5a) can be viewed as initial
perturbations that, together with the foreset-bottomset break, promote the formation of cyclic steps in
otherwise quite steep channel (Figure 5b,c). To understand the role of a transition to areas of decreasing
confinement (e.g., canyon-fan transition, channel-lobe transition) in promoting hydraulic jumps, it is
useful to revisit channel expansions in supercritical open-channel flow. These expansions frequently
occur at places where flow emerges at high velocity from, e.g., a close conduit, spillway, sluice gate,
or steep chute. If such expansions diverge too rapidly, the major part of the flow fails to follow the
boundaries. As a result, flow separation was followed by eddies and shock waves that occurred [75].
By extension, energy losses due to flow separation at a transition to areas of decreasing confinement
can facilitate the flow conditions conducive to a hydraulic jump and thus cyclic steps.
Furthermore, water and sediment inflow conditions likely play a significant role in generating
cyclic steps on deltas. Thus, it is useful to summarize findings of several experiments on cyclicity in
delta foreset bedding. Kleinhans [76] observed the formation of millimeter-scale cyclicity on delta
foresets due to repeated events of sediment suspension at the mouth and grain flows. Events of
sediment suspension at the mouth resulted in sedimentation of fine material near the foreset top,
whereas grain flows preferentially moved coarser sediment toward the foreset toe. The experiment
of Kim et al. [77] explored how a deltaic shoreline responds to changes in base-level under constant
subsidence. They reported a pattern of delta foreset cyclic deposition linked to autogenically driven
large-scale storage and release of sediment from the delta topset. Muto et al. [78] established that cyclic
sedimentation of foreset deposit can be triggered by the periodic alternation between supercritical and
subcritical flow on the delta topset just upstream of the shoreline. Distinct foreset undulations can be
sustained as long as the inflow conditions of water and sediment support the formation of cyclic steps
on the topset alluvial bed.
4. Field Case Study 1: Mazzarrà River Delta, Italy
4.1. Setting
The study area is located in the Gulf of Patti, in the NE part of Sicily, Italy (Figure 7). The onshore
area is part of the Calabro-Peloritani arc, formed by a stack of crystalline, discontinuously overlied
by Mesozoic limestones and Cenozoic flysch deposits [79,80]. The Gulf of Patti and its onshore sector
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is a seismically very active region, with more than 2000 earthquakes recorded in the last 30 years,
including the 6.1 Mw event in 1978 [81,82]. Most of the seismicity is related to the NNW–SSE trending
right-lateral strike-slip “Aeolian–Tindari–Letojanni” fault system, interpreted as a lithospheric transfer
zone [83]. The study area has been affected by uplift rates of 1–2 mm per year since the Pleistocene [84].
Due to this rapid uplift, the coastal range is carved by a network of short and steep rivers, locally
named Fiumara [85]. Such rivers are dry during most of the year due to the semi-arid Mediterranean
climate, but can get significant flows during flash floods in the autumn and winter months. The study
area is characterized by the highest amount of rain per year in Sicily (between 700 and 1300 mm),
because Peloritani Mountains act as a topographic barrier for the dominant and humid NW-wind from
the Tyrrhenian Sea. During flash-flood events, a large volume of debris is transported into the sea.
The flash floods often trigger hyperpycnal flows, as observed in the 2009 event in the nearby Western
Messina Strait [86].
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One of the main water courses debouching into the Gulf of Patti is the Mazzarrà river, which is
credited with the formation of the deltaic system shown in Figure 7a,b. The Mazzarrà river drainage
area encompasses 120 km2 and has a maximum elevation of about 1200 m. Its course is about 25 km
long, with slopes ranging from 25° in the upper reach to 0.3° in the 2 km wide coastal plain (the
average slope is around 5°). Maximum river discharge is estimated to be between 500 and 780 m3/s
for the recurrence period of 50 and 300 years, respectively [87]. The drainage basin is largely affected
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One of the main water courses debouching into the Gulf of Patti is the Mazzarrà river, which is
credited with the formation of the deltaic system shown in Figure 7a,b. The Mazzarrà river drainage
area encompasses 120 km2 and has a maximum elevation of about 1200 m. Its course is about 25 km
long, with slopes ranging from 25◦ in the upper reach to 0.3◦ in the 2 km wide coastal plain (the
average slope is around 5◦ ). Maximum river discharge is estimated to be between 500 and 780 m3 /s
for the recurrence period of 50 and 300 years, respectively [87]. The drainage basin is largely affected
by shallow instability processes occurring in strongly fractured basement rocks and flyschoid deposits,
which can be easily remobilized during flash-flood events and can trigger the formation of mud/debris
flows. A time lapse analysis of aerial photos for the period 2002–2014 has revealed the active coastal
zone at the Mazzarrà river mouth. The documented progradation of the coastline between 2006
(Figure 7c) and 2012 (Figure 7d) is likely in response the 2011 flash-flood event. At a relatively longer
timescale, a comparison of the 1884’s and recent aerial photos shows that the Mazzarrà river mouth
was previously formed by two main channels (Figure 7a), whereas it is confined within the main
eastern channel since the 1960–1969 period (Figure 7c,d).
The facing offshore area is a relatively low-energy shelf area, dominated by storm waves with a
maximum significant height of 3–4 m and a maximum tide of 0.6 m [88].
4.2. Materials and Methods
Marine geophysical data offshore Mazzarrà river mouth were collected during three
oceanographic cruises performed in August 2011, January 2012, and December 2015 onboard R/V
Urania and Minerva1 (National Research Council). Multibeam bathymetry was acquired at depths of
-20/-300 m through a hull-mounted Kongsberg EM710 system working at a frequency of 70/100 kHz.
Data were processed with Caris Hips and Sips 8.1 taking into account daily sound speed profiles and
patch tests of transducers in areas close to the survey [48]. Statistical and geometrical filters were first
applied for each swath in order to remove coherent/incoherent noise. Afterwards, a manual editing of
spikes due to single fake soundings was performed. A Digital Terrain Model with the 5 m cell size was
generated from processed data.
Single-channel seismic profiles were obtained with a hull-mounted Teledyne BENTHOS III
CHIRP system operating with a frequency modulation of 2–20 kHz, which allowed for a 0.5 m vertical
resolution. Seismic and multibeam data were positioned using differential GPS in order to reach a
sub-metric accuracy on the x-y plane.
4.3. Results
4.3.1. Mazzarrà Deltaic System
The study area is characterized by a 6 km-wide continental shelf, which is dominated by a deltaic
system of the Mazzarrà river extending down to -110 m (Figure 8). The surveyed Mazzarrà delta is
limited coastward to the −25 m isobath and covers a surface of about 15 km2 ; it shows an overall
seaward-convex shape, with delta slope of 1◦ –3◦ (Figure 8a). The delta starts as a main convex lobe,
evolving downslope in three overlapping and lobate areas, characterized by a progressive decrease
in convexity both seaward and westward, where the seafloor tends to become flat (see bathymetric
profiles A-B, C-D and E-F in Figure 7a,b). The overall delta morphology is quite rugged as it is
dominated by unconfined sediment waves and shallow trains of scours within numerous gullies
(Figure 8; Figure 9). The deltaic system is mainly composed of silty sediments (mean grain size D50 is
between 9 and 30 µm), as documented by collected samples and backscatter images [48]. The exception
are a few sandy samples recovered in the gullies carving the outer continental shelf/upper slope
(D50 of 312 µm).
Seismic profiles reveal that the submarine deltaic system is being developed above an
unconformity surface, which is interpreted as the erosive surface related to sub-aerial erosion following
the last glacial sea level fall (at about 20 ka) and subsequent transgressive reworking (Figures 8b and
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9b). The deltaic deposit forms a sedimentary wedge up to 50 m thick that can be divided into two
main seismic units based on the geometry and characteristics (amplitude and continuity) of the
seismic reflectors (Figures 8 and 9). The lower unit (SU1 in Figure 8b) is mainly characterized by
transparent seismic facies and/or sub-parallel reflectors, and it can be split into different sub-units
with onlapping geometries in cross-strike sections [48]. The upper unit (SU2 in Figure 8b) forms an
overall progradational clinoform, characterized by high-amplitude and high-continuity reflectors.
Here, J.the
reflectors are often organized in wavy structures interrupted by semi-transparent layers.
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A variety of bedforms has been observed on the Mazzarrà delta, including unconfined wave-like
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The study area is located in Northern Germany (Figure 10). The blocking of river valleys by the
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5.2. Materials and Methods
Six ice-marginal delta systems selected for this study are considered to be representative of small
Gilbert-type deltas, dominated by supercritical density flows. These deltas are referred to as
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5.2. Materials and Methods
Six ice-marginal delta systems selected for this study are considered to be representative of
small Gilbert-type deltas, dominated by supercritical density flows. These deltas are referred to as
Markendorf delta, Porta delta, Emme delta, Betheln delta, Freden delta, and Wünsch delta (M, P, E,
Be, F, and W in Figure 10). The geomorphology of delta systems was mapped from high-resolution
digital elevation models (10 m grid, vertical resolution: ±0.5 m) and partly reconstructed from
old topographic maps (1901/1937) with Arc GIS software. The sedimentary facies were defined
in the outcrops, noting grain size, bed thickness, bed contacts, bed geometry, internal sedimentary
structures, and soft-sediment deformation structures. Photo mosaics of larger outcrops were used for
the interpretation of architectural elements.
Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) and shear-wave seismic surveys were used to delineate
architectural elements and to map the larger-scale delta architecture. Where possible, GPR and
shear-wave seismic profiles were acquired next to outcrop walls to allow for a direct comparison
between outcrop sections and the GPR and shear-wave seismic images. The GPR devices that have
been used include a GSSI SIR-3000 and SIR-4000 GPR with 200 MHz, 400 MHz, and 1.5 GHz shielded
antennas. Data processing comprised of dewowing, static correction, amplitude balancing by spherical
divergence compensation, and application of an exponential gain function, bandpass filtering and
migration. The vertical resolution for the 200 and 400 MHz antennas is ~5–10 cm. The lateral resolution
is ~30–50 cm near the surface and ~0.8–1.1 m at 5 m depth. For the 1.5 GHz antenna the vertical
resolution is ~4 cm and horizontal resolution ranges ~7–22 cm (0.1–1 m depth). Where possible,
GPR sections were acquired next to outcrop walls to allow for a direct comparison between the GPR
image and the outcrop section. The larger-scale delta architecture was mapped from high-resolution
shear-wave seismic profiles. The seismic SH body wave type was used because it achieves up to
10 times higher resolution than P-wave seismic, resulting in a vertical resolution of ~0.5 m and a lateral
resolution starting at 0.5 m near the surface and decreasing to approximately 12 m at 50 m depth. For all
surveys presented here, a shear wave land streamer is combined with the micro-vibrator ELVIS, which
operates in transverse horizontal (SH) mode, using a 20–160 Hz linear increasing sinusoidal sweep of
10-s duration as the seismic source signal. Seismic data processing focused on shear-wave velocity
analysis after pre-processing of the raw data. The sedimentary facies and facies associations defined
from outcrop analysis have been subsequently correlated with seismic units and geomorphology
and then assigned to lake level. Additional details on data acquisition and processing of GPR and
shear-wave seismic data can be found in References [51,93,95].
5.3. Results
5.3.1. Ice-Marginal Deltaic Systems
The ice-marginal Gilbert-type deltaic systems are relatively small, ranging in size from
approximately 1.5 km2 to 5 km2 . They display stair-stepped fan, tongue-shape or lobate geomorphologies
and form ~35 m to ~70 m thick complexes. The Gilbert-type deltas are commonly located in front of
mountain ranges or bedrock highs that acted as pinning points for ice lobes. In some cases, subaqueous
ice-contact fans are downlapped, onlapped, or overlain by Gilbert-type delta systems [51,91].
Delta foresets have thicknesses between 5–30 m and foreset beds with slopes between 5◦ –34◦ .
In strike sections, the foreset deposits form laterally and vertically stacked mounds, 15 to 360 m
wide. Steeply dipping gravelly or sandy foreset beds either pass tangentially into relatively flat
lying finer-grained bottomset facies or overlie bottomsets with an angular contact. In outcrops, the
tops of foresets are commonly bounded by erosional surfaces and no topset-foreset transitions could
be observed. Erosional surfaces are related to the formation of intermediate-wavelength bedforms,
distributary channels or incised valleys. In seismic profiles foreset-topset transitions display rising
sigmoidal, smooth-topped subhorizontal, or falling stepped-topped patterns [51].
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The larger-scale depositional architecture of delta systems displays the typical stacking pattern
of transgressive-regressive systems [96]. During glacial lake formation and overall transgression,
vertically stacked delta bodies formed. The retrograding stair-stepped profiles of the transgressive
delta systems indicate a rapid upslope shift of depocenters. During slowing rates of lake-level rise and
lake-level highstands, accommodation space progressively decreased and the stratal stacking pattern
changed from aggradation to progradation with subhorizontal or falling upper-delta-slope trajectories
and an oblique erosional toplap geometry, which onlaps the inherited depositional profile. During
high-magnitude lake-level falls, basinward stepping delta lobes formed that overlie and downlap
the older landward-stepping delta bodies. Glaciofluvial incision led to erosion of the highstand
deposits and the formation of deeply incised valleys. In front of these incised valleys coarse-grained
forced regressive delta lobes with stepped-topped detached geometries formed. The deposition and
upslope shift to finer-grained delta lobes indicates a decrease in flow velocity and sediment supply,
probably related to increasing fluvial/delta plain aggradation in the incised valley during lake-level
lowstand [93].
Stepped-topped attached sand-rich forced regressive aprons formed during lower magnitudes
of lake-level falls or a rapid fall associated with a high sediment supply, causing only minor
incision. Downslope, the sediment was supplied by relatively stable distributary channels over
the older exposed delta plain [93]. If the remaining water depths during forced regression became
low, coarse-grained shoal-water mouthbar deltas were deposited in front of the older Gilbert-type
deltas [51].
5.3.2. Bedforms Emplaced by Supercritical Currents
The delta deposits include a large variety of sedimentary facies, representing deposition from
low and high-energy tractional flows, debris flows, and sustained or surge-type supercritical to
subcritical turbidity currents. Although the meltwater-source areas are likely to have yielded a
significant fraction of silt and mud from glacial erosion the gravelly and sandy foresets are nearly
devoid of silt and mud. The suspended load probably was mainly entrained in hypopycnal plumes and
carried basinward. This sediment partitioning at the mouth of delta-feeder systems has been reported
in other lacustrine and marine coarse-grained deltas and is characterized by the comparatively low
thickness of bottomsets [51]. Flow velocities and sediment concentrations are difficult to estimate.
Supercritical bedforms mainly occur in the sandrich delta foreset beds. Grain sizes commonly ranges
between medium-grained sand to pebbly sand. Based on the foreset height, the water depths were
between ~15 to 30 m. The frequent occurrence of climbing-ripple cross-lamination and dune-scale
cross-stratification points to sustained flows and high rates of deposition.
(a) Bedforms emplaced by tractional supercritical currents: These bedforms are preserved in delta
plain and upper delta slope deposits and comprise of isolated scour-fills and intermediate-wavelength
bedforms (Figure 11). The intermediate wavelength bedforms consist of slightly asymmetric
to symmetric sediment waves with wavelengths of ~60–90 m and amplitudes of ~3.8 to 5 m.
In shear-wave seismic profiles, the wave-like structures are characterized by internal convex-up parallel
high-amplitude reflectors. The slightly asymmetric bedforms have steeper upflow (stoss) slopes than
the downflow (lee) slopes and pass downflow into more symmetrical bedforms. The estimated flow
depth was ~9–14 m.
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The
occurrence of isolated cyclic-step deposits associated with antidune deposits may indicate deposition
by waning turbidity currents at the lower limit of the cyclic-step stability field and the
superimposition of antidunes on cyclic steps [16,22,95]. Alternatively, more isolated hydraulic-jump
deposits may reflect rapidly decelerating and expanding low-efficiency flows, or short delta slopes,
which prevent the re-establishment of supercritical flow conditions [97]. Drapes of silty fine-grained
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cyclic-step deposits associated with antidune deposits may indicate deposition by waning turbidity
currents at the lower limit of the cyclic-step stability field and the superimposition of antidunes on cyclic
steps [16,22,95]. Alternatively, more isolated hydraulic-jump deposits may reflect rapidly decelerating
and expanding low-efficiency flows, or short delta slopes, which prevent the re-establishment of
supercritical flow conditions [97]. Drapes of silty fine-grained sand point to phases of suspension
fall-out between the individual surges. The formation of dewatering structures in some scours indicates
rapid suspension settling and pressure fluctuations in hydraulic-jump zones [98,99]. Lateral transitions
from the scour fills into antidune deposits indicate the re-establishment of supercritical flow conditions
on the stoss-sides of cyclic steps [95,100]. The occurrence of more extensive antidune deposits in some
foreset beds points to temporarily relatively lower Froude numbers within the supercritical density
flows [101]. Scouring within the antidune deposits may relate to antidune-wave breaking [71,102].
(c) Bedforms deposited from sustained supercritical turbidity currents: Foreset beds, deposited
by sustained supercritical to subcritical turbidity currents are characterized by thick backsets and
dune-scale foresets that occur over the entire delta foreset length (Figure 12b–g). These bedforms
display little variation in thickness and grain size. Finer-grained silt or mud drapes are absent in this
facies association. These delta-foreset deposits consist of medium to very thick-bedded sand and pebbly
sand with laterally extensive trains of regularly spaced scour fills with asymmetrical geometries. Scours
are 0.6 to 7 m long and 0.08 to 0.7 m deep and filled by backset cross-stratified pebbly sand. Backsets
have concave-up, downflow divergent geometries and may display downflow transitions to convex-up
or sigmoidal geometries. Perpendicular and oblique to palaeoflow these deposits appear as troughs,
which are 1 to 5 m wide, up to 0.7 m deep and filled with concentric to low-angle cross-stratified
pebbly sand. Backsets may display downflow transitions into sheet-like low-angle cross-stratified or
sinusoidally stratified pebbly sand. Locally, foreset beds consist entirely of medium to thick-bedded
low-angle cross-stratified or sinusoidally stratified pebbly sand. Finer-grained sandy foreset beds
commonly display planar or trough cross-stratification. In the delta-toe zone of these foreset-bed
packages sigmoidally cross-stratified sand is common. These humpback-dune deposits indicate less
powerful transcritical sustained turbidity currents and highly aggradational conditions [71,102,103],
probably related to a hydraulic jump at the basal break of slope [93]. The upward development
from trough cross-stratified pebbly sand to preserved bedforms of finer-grained humpback dunes
and antidunes may indicate flow thinning over aggrading beds leading to temporarily accelerating
transcritical to supercritical flow conditions [71,102].
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6. Discussion
Upper-flow-regime bedforms emplaced by supercritical sediment gravity flows have been
recognized as crucial building blocks of deep-sea fans and canyon-channel systems [23]. These
bedforms may also play an important role in the evolution of marine and lacustrine deltas as
they appear to be much more common than previously though. They have been observed on
marine and glaciolacustrine deltas in both unconfined and confined settings (marine deltas, e.g.,
Mediterranean deltas in Chapter 2.1., Mazzarrà delta in the Gulf of Patti in Italy in Chapter 4; Squamish
delta in Chapter 2.2.; glaciolacustrine deltas: e.g., glaciolacustrine deltas in northern Germany in
Chapter 5, [50]). In addition, contemporary and ancient upper-flow-regime bedforms have been
recently recognized on deltas on Mars [104]. Contemporary upper-flow-regime bedforms on Martian
deltas are attributed to the sporadic presence of flowing water on Mars.
Upper-flow-regime bedforms are transient, unstable features, which means that a slight increase
in flow energy can trigger stable antidunes to transition into unstable antidunes, unstable antidunes
into chutes-and-pools, and chutes-and-pools into cyclic steps. Therefore, their deposits are expected
to display interbedding of their end members, i.e., cyclic steps and antidunes, as well as an
intermediate bedforms that represent a superposition of both end members. More importantly, the
presence of upper-flow-regime bedforms in deposits reveals that the formative sediment gravity flows
fluctuate frequently and broadly. This is consistent with the main triggers for turbidity currents in
river-fed systems (i.e., hyperpycnal river discharges [105,106], settling of sediment from hypopycnal
plumes [105], and slope failures and sediment deformations [68,107] varying significantly in both
energy and frequency.
The field case study of the Mazzarrà delta in the Gulf of Patti in Italy reveals trains of
upper-flow-regime bedforms within gullies, which are dissecting sediment waves. Features confined
with gullies are likely transitional upper-flow-regime bedforms instigated by uneven seafloor
consisting of unconfined sediment waves [15,16] and possibly other trigger(s) discussed in Chapter 3.
The Mazzarrà deltaic system with unconfined sediment waves and trains of scour-shaped depressions
is in many ways similar and directly comparable to deep-sea systems such as the Monterey East
system [18]. Only their wavelengths are at least an order of magnitude smaller than wavelengths of their
deep-sea cousins, which make them intermediate-wavelength bedforms [16]. The morpho-stratigraphic
data for the Mazzarrà delta suggest that hyperpycnal flows likely play a major role in the evolution
of this system. The evidence of such high-energy events is the network of gullies branching at the
river mouth. Similar gullies have been recognized off the mouth of other short and steep river in Sicily,
e.g., Simeto and Niceto rivers [108,109], and Calabria, e.g., Mesima river [110], while they are mostly
absent off the mouth of medium-size rivers in Italy. This is at least in part because short and steep
torrential rivers are more prone to hyperpycnal flows during flash flood than large rivers [111]. On the
other hand, recent research on the Squamish delta [70] recognized the role of settling from the riverine
plumes and delayed delta-lip failures on the formation of turbidity currents in marine deltas. Delayed
delta-lip failures that occurred hours after the flood peaks are attributed to cumulative delta plain
sedimentation and tidally-induced pore pressure changes.
Upper-flow-regime bedforms in gullies are not limited to the surface of the deltaic system. They
are also recognized in the sub-seafloor as relict erosive features. The gullies are mostly concentrated in
the area between the two channel branches at the river mouth, which suggest that they are linked to
riverine processes. Their temporal distribution also provides an insight into the relationship between
riverine processes and sea-level fluctuations. For example, they are rather sparse in the lower seismic
unit (SU1) that can be attributed to the transgressive system tract where the energy of riverine processes
should be lower due to the rapid sea-level rise and the subsequent river base level. In contrast, gullies
largely increase in number within the upper unit that has been emplaced during the highstand system
tract, where a renewed progradation of a deltaic system occurs.
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Gullies are generally shallow on the inner and middle shelf, whereas they markedly increase in
size on the outer shelf-upper slope. This can likely be explained by growing erosive power of turbidity
currents due to the marked increase of slope gradients at the shelf break.
Using the analogy with the deep-water systems [18,20], the narrow and shallow gullies and
associated bedforms on the inner and middle shelf are interpreted as relatively young features, i.e., a
sort of proto-channels, associated with sedimentary gravity flows due to the most recent flash-flood
events. Similar features were recently observed off the Giampilieri Fiumara in the Western Messina
Strait during the 2009 flash-flood event (e.g., Reference [86]). Alternatively, the low morphological
relief of the shelf gullies could be attributed to the progressive infilling associated with the sedimentary
dynamics acting on the delta. Such ongoing processes should completely fill these gullies in time,
unless a new flash-flood generated turbidity current is able to re-erode the seafloor, exploiting the trace
of these gullies.
It is worth noticing that the most prominent, U-shaped gully (ChA) is observed just off the
present-day river mouth. The formation of this wider channel in contrast to other gullies could be
explained by the anthropogenic confinement of the river in the main Eastern branch since the 1960s,
which resulted in the recent focusing of the sedimentary gravity flows along this path. This could also
explain the development of a depositional lobe at the end of this gully, which is the only lobe clearly
detectible from the seafloor morphology. Moreover, an emerging proto-channel consisting of coaxial
train of sinuous and arcuate upper-flow-regime bedforms is detected on the upper part of this lobe.
The field case study of glaciolacustrine deltas in northern Germany suggests that frequent
occurrence of unconfined upper-flow regime bedforms on the delta foresets may be a typical feature of
high-energy bedload-dominated feeder systems, which are characterized by steep delta slopes. These
bedforms are particularly common in sand-rich glaciolacustrine delta deposits that formed during
lake-level highstand and slow lake-level rise (Figure 13a,b). Supercritical density flows are most likely
triggered by hyperpycnal meltwater flows and slope-failure events in response to accommodation
changes on the delta plain.
During high-magnitudes of lake-level falls, deeply incised valleys form. Initial valley incision is
probably caused by the formation of cyclic steps during rapid base-level fall. Intermediate-wavelength
bedforms on the delta plain and upper delta slope provide evidence for incision by supercritical flows
(Figure 13c). Coeval sediments of the delta-foot zone may be represented by thick sand beds with
climbing dune stratification, which record high-energy turbulent waning flows under hydraulic-jump
conditions during flow expansion at the mouth of the incised valley channel [93]. The incised
valleys capture sediment and focus the sediment supply to coarse-grained regressive lobes in front
of the incised valley, which leads to the development of digitate, tongue-shaped delta morphologies.
These forced regressive deposits consist of sharp-based, high-angle foreset-bed packages (30◦ –10◦ ).
These packages are dominated by debris-flow deposits that correspond to strong fluvial erosion,
leading to a related high sediment supply and en-mass deposition when the slope diminished [51,93].
During periods of slow lake-level rise when high rates of aggradation on the delta plain and in the
upper slope zone occur, surge-type supercritical turbidity currents preferentially form. They are
likely triggered by small-volume gravitational collapses of the upper delta slope. Shear-wave
seismic profiles indicate that shoal-water mouthbar deposits on top of the delta plain are genetically
linked to high-angle Gilbert-type foresets that are dominated by deposits of supercritical surge-type
turbidity currents [51]. Meter-scale fining- and coarsening-upward trends may indicate seasonal or
decanniel variations in meltwater flows and a related fluctuation of the lake-level and the delta-plain
accommodation [51].
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supercritical systems are characterized by thick, high-angle foreset bedding, suggesting steep slopes
with fan-shaped or lobate morphologies.
The common interbedding of cyclic-step and antidune deposits in successions related to sustained
flows during lake-level highstands points to supercritical flow conditions with alternating Froude
numbers. These changes in flow conditions may be related to variations in the meltwater discharge,
which are subject to pronounced short-term and long-term variations, and rare extreme discharge
events [25,116]. Furthermore, the formation of cyclic steps on the delta plain may trigger autogenic
variations in discharge and sediment supply, which in turn can affect sediment deposition on the
delta slope [78]. In transgressive systems that formed during slow lake-level rise, the interbedding
of cyclic-step and antidune deposits is mainly related to waning surge-type flows triggered by slope
failure events [51,95].
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